
Fairgrounds Craft Coffee and Tea Celebrates
Sweet and Savory Flavors with Limited-Time
Fall Menu

Fairgrounds Craft Coffee & Tea launches new fall

menu lineup including: Autumn Spice Latte, Maple

Cinnamon Matcha Latte and Sweet Potato Toast

The delicious new menu lineup delivers a

unique taste of fall using only the best

craft coffee, tea and seasonally-inspired

ingredients

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, UNITED STATES,

September 22, 2021 /

EINPresswire.com/ -- Fairgrounds Craft

Coffee and Tea is excited to announce

the launch of a new, limited-time fall

menu. While pumpkin spice lattes are

ubiquitous with fall, Fairgrounds is

giving coffee AND tea-lovers more

variety and choice when it comes to

delicious seasonal flavors. Featuring

some of this fall’s most unique and delicious drinks and bites, Fairgrounds is introducing three

new menu items that celebrate a variety of fall’s most beloved flavors, spices and seasonal

ingredients including maple, cinnamon, sweet potatoes, and allspice. 

At Fairgrounds we are

dedicated to discovery! We

encourage our customers to

ask questions about the

menu, try new things, have

fun, and enjoy a variety of

craft coffees, teas, and chef-

driven food.”

Michael Schultz, Fairgrounds

Craft Coffee & Tea Founder &

CEO

“At Fairgrounds we are dedicated to discovery! We

encourage our customers to ask questions about the

menu, try new things, bring their families, have fun, and

enjoy a variety of craft coffees, teas, and chef- driven food,”

said Michael Schultz, Fairgrounds Craft Coffee & Tea

Founder & CEO. 

Known for bringing a variety of the nation’s finest craft

coffee roasters and specialty teas together under one roof

(think: Verve, Colectivo, Counter Culture), Fairgrounds is

redefining the coffeehouse experience with more options

than ever. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.fairgrounds.cafe/


Fairgrounds Autumn Spice Latte

Fairgrounds Sweet Potato Toast

Fairgrounds Fall 2021 Limited-Time

Menu includes:

●	Autumn Spice Latte - Packed with all

the flavors of fall, this latte is spiced

with a mix of cinnamon, allspice,

ginger, and turmeric

●	Maple Cinnamon Matcha Latte -

Maple syrup plays off the earthy notes

of matcha, with a cinnamon kick to

balance the flavors

●	Sweet Potato Toast - Sweet, savory,

and hearty, this toast is served with

sweet potato mash, spiced goat cheese

and candied grapes

“Our new fall menu items, like our

Autumn Spice Latte, pairs the warm,

inviting, aromas of coffee with some of

my favorite spices like cinnamon and

allspice,” said Bridget Houle,

Fairgrounds Chicagoland Area

Manager. “We wanted to create

something that made people say

WOW.” 

The new fall menu introduction comes

just in time for coffee-lovers' favorite

annual holiday. On National Coffee Day

(Wednesday, September 29, 2021),

customers will receive a FREE 12-oz.

cup of a specialty craft coffee from the

Fairgrounds Brew Bar with the

purchase of a breakfast sandwich.

For more information visit

Fairgrounds.com and follow us on Instagram, TikTok, Facebook and Twitter.

Media Contact:

For media inquiries, please contact Caroline Russo at caroline@fairgrounds.cafe.

ABOUT FAIRGROUNDS CRAFT COFFEE & TEA

Fairgrounds Craft Coffee & Tea is a first-of-its-kind destination that brings a variety of the nation’s

finest craft roasters and specialty teas together under one roof, redefining the coffeehouse

https://www.instagram.com/ourfairgrounds/


experience with more options than ever. Fairgrounds currently operates eight locations in

Chicago, Minneapolis, Milwaukee, and Dallas. It’s pioneering coffee and tea program offers the

discovery of a dozen craft roasters from across the country, along with an equally inventive tea

line up. Tasting and exploration are encouraged, with a menu of coffee flights, colorful elixirs,

and a wide selection of cold brews, kombuchas, draft lattes and sparkling teas served on tap; as

well as fresh matcha whipped-to-order. Fairgrounds also prepares house made, chef-driven

breakfast and lunch, and offers convenient grab-and-go faire. Fairgrounds is powered by Infuse

Hospitality, an innovative food and beverage management company committed to creating best-

in-class hospitality experiences throughout North America. For more on Fairgrounds Craft Coffee

& Tea, please visit https://www.fairgrounds.cafe and follow us on Instagram.

Caroline Russo

Fairgrounds Craft Coffee & Tea
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